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DOG TRAINING SERVICES AGREEMENT 
 

This services agreement (“Agreement”) is made as of _____________ ("Effective Date") by and between 

___________________________ (“Owner”) and Tactical K9, LLC, its employees, representatives, agents, 

successors, and assigns (individually and collectively, "Company"), for the non-exclusive dog training 

services of Company. Owner hereby engages Company to provide certain dog training services for Owner's 

dog ___________________ ("Owner's Dog"), such services to be further described herein. 

 

Client Information  

Name: 

Address: 

Phone:                                                                                       Work Phone: 

Email: 
 

Dog Information  

Name: 

Breed: 

Color / Unique Markings:                                                          Weight: 

Age:                                                                                            Sex: 
 

Training Fees 

Client agrees to pay Trainer a nonrefundable fee in the amount of $ _________ for the first session 

(approximate length _____________ and $ _____________ for each follow-up session (approximate length 

____________). 
OR 

Client agrees to pay Trainer a nonrefundable fee in the amount of $ _________ for a package of _______ 

sessions (approximate length ____________ to be paid at first session. All sessions must be completed within 

90 days from the date of commencement of contract or they will be forfeited. 

 
OR 

Client agrees to pay Trainer a nonrefundable fee in the amount of $ _________ for a Board and Training 

package (approximate length of training __________________ ). 

 

***There will be $_______/day per in-home visits due upon lesson day or board and training*** 
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Services 

The Trainer shall provide the following training services to Client’s dog 

 Service/Therapy  Tracking 

 Protection  Reactivity / Aggression 

 Detection  Behavioral Modification 

Group Obedience Lessons Private Obedience Lessons 

 Level I  Puppy 

 Level II  Basic 

 Level III  Advanced 

Training Type 

 In-Home Lessons 

 Day Training 

 Board and Train 

 • Puppy 

 • Basic 

 • Advanced 
 

Trainer agrees to provide private lessons for Client and Dog on a lesson-by-lesson basis, the goal is to teach 

Client how to train and work with Dog. These lessons will take place at Client's home or Trainer's facility. 

Trainer will make every reasonable effort to help Client achieve training and behavior modification goals; 

yet there is no guarantee of Dog’s performance or behavior as a result of providing professional animal 

behavior consultation. Client understands that he/she and members of the household must follow Trainer’s 

instructions without modification, working with dog daily as recommended, and constantly reinforce 

training being given to Dog. 

 

Commands your dog will learn 

Basic Obedience (On-Leash) 

 Sit  Climb (dog stay on a designated item) 

 Down  Come 

 Return to sit  Heel with auto-sit (automatically sit when owner stops 

walking) 

 Basic Manners 

 (i.e. -not jumping on guest) 

 Recall (dog comes when called) 

 Socialize (human and animal)  Public distractions 

Advanced Obedience (Distractions and Off Leash) 

 Sit  Recall 

 Down  Heel 

 Climb  Public Desensitization (people, animals, etc.) 

Upon completion of your advance obedience training, you will have off-leash control of your dog. 
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Estimated Completion Date 

The training services will commence on _________________ and completed on __________________. 

*** The timeframe provided is an estimate. Based off of your dog’s learning capability, the timeframe 

maybe extended. *** 

Cancellation Policy 

If Client fails to give at least 24 hours cancellation notice, or is not present at time of scheduled appointment, 

a fee of $25 will be charged to the next session plus the sessions fee. For a package deal, the session will 

still be counted as one session.  

Photo Release 

Trainer reserves the right to take photos and videos of the dog that may be used for promotional and 

advertisement purposes. Client hereby release, acquit and forever discharge the Trainer, its successors, its 

current and former trustees, agents, officers and employees of the above-named entities from any and all 

claims, demands, rights, promises, damages and liabilities arising out of or in connection with the use or 

distribution of said photographs, and/or video recordings, including but not limited to any claims for invasion 

of privacy, appropriation of likeness or royalty. 

Terms 

1. $300 nonrefundable fee in the event of property damage during board and train. 

2. Client shall pay for all trainer’s medical bills in case trainer is bitten by client’s dog (this does not 

apply to aggression behavioral modification cases). 

3. Trainer does not guarantee training results for behavioral issues. (does not quality for behavioral 

modification aggression cases) 

4. If the Trainer must take Client’s dog to the vet; all bills will be due to the Client. Client must pay 

balance before release of client’s dog. 

5. Client hereby grants the Trainer permission to travel with the Dog if the need arises during the training 

period. 

Delays/Interruptions 

Client understands and agrees that if Client interrupts or delays the training schedule for any reason, or if the 

dog becomes ill, Trainer reserves the right to halt the training program without being liable to the Client. 

When the issue causing the delay is resolved, the dog training may be continued at no additional cost. If the 

interruption in training is due to illness of the dog, training will be resumed only after a veterinarian certifies 

that the dog’s health will permit resumption of training. Client understands and agrees that interruptions in 

the chosen training schedule may have an adverse effect upon the performance level of the dog upon 

completion of the schedule. Client further understands and agrees that if the schedule is interrupted it may be 

necessary to expand the schedule in order to achieve a desirable level of performance. If Client desires to 

expand the schedule after interruption, he/she may be charged for additional training time. If any delay or 

interruption in training is at the request of Trainer, including delays resulting from stress which may occur 

during training, Client shall not be billed for any delays or interruptions, nor for any additional training time 

needed over and above agreed upon schedule. 
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Liability 

If Dog causes property damage, or bites or injures any dog, animal or person (including but not limited to 

Tactical K9 and its staff), during or after the term of this Agreement, then Client agrees to pay all resulting 

losses and damages suffered or incurred, and to defend and indemnify Tactical K9 and its staff from any 

resulting claims, demands, lawsuits, losses, costs or expenses, including attorney fees. If Dog is injured in 

a fight or in any other manner during or after the term of the Agreement, Client assumes the risk and agrees 

that Tactical K9 and its staff should not be held responsible for any resulting injuries, losses, damages, costs, 

or expenses. 

Client Waiver 

Client, on behalf of himself/herself and any other person handling the dog during training, hereby waives 

any and all claims and causes of action he or she may have and releases Tactical K9 (and staff) from any and 

all claims, damages, injuries and/or liability he or she (client) which may accrue during the course of training, 

including any injury or illness to the dog, which are caused by any factor whatsoever, including, without 

limitation, fire, disease, illness, virus, escape, theft, death, or any other cause. Client agrees to indemnify and 

hold Tactical K9 (and staff) harmless from any, and all injury, claims damages, awards or causes of action 

which accrue as a result of any injury or damage caused by Client’s dog biting, scratching, clawing, or 

otherwise attacking any other person or animal. Client shall be solely responsible for the health and physical 

condition of the dog and specifically acknowledges such a responsibility and releases Trainer from any claim 

relating to the same. 

Termination 

At Tactical K9’s sole election, Tactical K9’s duties hereunder shall terminate if (a) in Tactical K9’s sole 

judgment if the Dog is dangerous or vicious to Trainer or any other person or animal, or interferes with the 

training of other dogs, or (b) Client breaches any term or condition of this Agreement. Upon termination in 

accordance with the foregoing, Tactical K9’s duties shall terminate but all other provisions of this 

Agreement shall continue in full force and effect.  

Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of Georgia. 

Entire Agreement 

This Agreement represents the entire agreement between the parties. Trainer and Client have made no other 

agreements, promises, representations or warranties, express or implied, unless specifically stated in this 

Agreement. 

Client Tactical K9, LLC 

Print Name and Title Print Name and Title 

Authorized Signature Authorized Signature 
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